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In Canada the total mileage projected «on Bay company, the hoary monopoly of 

is the heaviest in the history of that centuries, that holds, under royal seal, 
country. Taking the east with the west, the right to trade along those quiet 
four great companies contemplate the ways. Only here and there was mark- 
construction of over 9000 miles of rail- ed on the map a Hudson Bay trading 
way. poet, where the Indians came and trad-

Inevitably a considerable proportion of ed pelts for money or in barter, as their 
this mileage will never be constructed, fathers had done for two hundred years 
lA great many companies entirely disap- and more. It is a young-old country, 
pear, are bought off, or fail through young in the arts and sciences of civ- 
various causes to complete the tasks ilization, old in the time of its records, 
they have undertaken. Yet, even with It is the weirdest railroad proposition on 
this deduction it would appear that there the map of the Western Hemisphere.
are live and legitimate rail if ay projects------------ —o-------------------
on this continent to-day that call for A DREAM FULFILLED.
the creation of well over 32,000 miles of ------
track. In the light of this fact, the From my earliest years (says a corres- 
years 1906 and 1907 are practically cer- pondent in the Scotsman) I have been 
tain to go down into history as one of trained to ridicule any belief in dreams, 
the most striking periods in the railway but some time ago I had a very curious 
history of the western world. experience which will make me pause

What Mr. Latimer has to say of the before doing so again, 
new Canadian^ railway enterprises fol- Whilst visiting some friends of ours, 
lows: one of the sons paid me some consider-

Looked at as a world-problem, rather able attention. I became attracted to 
than a national problem, both sink into him, believing he reciprocated the aenti- 
insignificance beside the Canadian North- ment The visit came to an end, and as 
west. Indeed, the awakening of that onr homes were many miles apart it was
region is the industrial marvel of the not likely we should meet again for
century to date.. It has been" made many months.

•A recrudescence of Boxerism is re- more interesting to Americans by the eagerly I looked forward to that event,
ported from North Shansi, in Tosuinh- recent startling announcement from J. J. Two months after my return I had a
«en, a district about 200 miles west of Hill that he intended to go back to his very impressive dream. I seemed to be 
Peking, which was a hot-bed of Boxer- nayTe ]and joug enough to show the admiring beautiful scenery with one or 
ism in 1900, and foreigners are greatly Northwest how to grow. two more, my friend. being there also,
alarmed. The missionaries and others jror twenty-five years there was but and at last we Came to a river. Several
living in that district had a narrow es- one great railway in the Canadian North- of us then went out in a boat, and I 
cape, being rescued by the opportune wegt. Commerce grew slowly, even noticed as we started that the water was 
arrival of a German army lieutenant even ,1^ rjgt,t of way. Back ten very shallow, but became deeper later 
who was traveling in the district, and miles from tb;e llne of „tee! the green, on. It was moonlight, and I distinctly 
who organised the local soldiery and at- nnbroken prairie lay like a sea, asleep, saw many trees and shrubs along, the 
tacked the Boxers, killing eleven of Canadian Pacific was an iron-clad riverside.
them and dispersing them. The Boxers monopoiy- The records seem to show After some time we all left the host 
were organized well, had a peculiar uni- that y,ere wag much 0f oppression in its (moored), while we went over e larger 
form designed for the outbreak and large ml„ much y,,! now might happily be old-fashioned mansion. Our guide took
yellow standards, while they were arm- forgotten The towns- came UP slowly, us through room after room, filled with
ed with swords and spears and various o„taye 0f Winnipeg there is no great very antique furniture, which we under-
other weapons. The Boxers had been ^ Canadian plains. Regina, stood had been standing for centuries,
drilling for a long time ih the mountain Brandon portage la Prairie, Edmonton, Finally we reached the top floor, and 
districts nod when they descended on Calgary are little towns—indeed, mere then our guide showed us a curious 
*he walled city the Christians and fçr- loegI trading centres. machine similiar to a grandfather’s clock,
eignere were much alarmed, fearing a It ,jg g yifferent story nowadays. A with « glass face. We were then told
repetition of the events of 1900. Run- fgw ar8 g— came William Mackenzie whoever touched it their future would 
Here informed the mieskmnrie* and oth- gnd J, D Mann dariDg promoters, rich be foretold on the glass face, 
ere that the Boxers had rushed to the ^ the g1l6 commerce gathered Presently, being urged by others, for I 
gates of the city of Tsouinhsien and all nnder éTerT flag that flies, from Buenos refused to believe it myseif, I touched it,
fled to the magistrate’s yamen. After a A _ Aretic o<*an. They sought and we waited for the result We then
little time the Boxers also came to the obtained from tbe Manitoba govern- saw a spray of violets appear, very much 
yamen, and asked the mandant, for guaranty on the bonds of a "bat onesometlmes sees on memoriam
food, as also for auftbnty to kiHv the t0 v. called ^e Canadian «‘rds, and below this,, written in violets
foreigners, threatening to kill the man- Northern gold their bonds to the te>0- and the name of my gentle-
darin and destroy the yamen ,f their KD(d1gh and ge't tbeir men 0nt into the friend. and the words "For ever
request were not granted. In the after- | { t0 dig. That was five years ago. ,eTer following. Then I woke, but 
noon of the same day the merchants £faey have *pugbed thair roadfrom the could not thls 9ueer
closed their shops, and all foe people heaj of ti)e Great Lakes away out to dream’ 
were in terror. After the Boxere had PrlllCT, AIbert_ a Httle trading poet on 
been supplied with food, they we t the Upper Saskatchewan. They are 
a large temple in the city and took up headed for Rocky Mountains, and 
their quarters there, having decided to down from Winnipeg to the Atlantic. In
Mil all foe foreigners and “^ve <Æm- fact tbejr ambitions stop not short of
thine and destroy the mlsrion premmes Mother aygtem t0 duplicate the Can- 
the next day. TSie Boxera each wore a .. pacig-
yallow cap and waistband and bed yel- Two year8 ago sir wjlfrid Lanrier, 
low braid in his qnme. Ju his wawt- ,ea<kr tbe Canadian House of Corn
el eat* had a Httle « mone, fought his campaign upon a plat-
which was written JFe,JHu Tim Ptag, f that called for the creation of an-
"Flym* Tigers Heavenly SAd,ere They otoer r<)ad (rom to gea. Tbie ^
had also two large yeMow standards. ject tbe Qrend Trunk Pacific, leaves the 
Th«r Weapons were swords apears, 8t ^wreni,g at Quebec, pierces the an-
can^Tth^tt^ ?4n^g Tim sleng ^toronrtVTnntom a^toe’prairie 

Tao/yimperted He.ven the Hol^Doc- Mon^tos
,tnnKjf-^a,y) writes fol" by the Peace River valley, and- de
les besieged in the yamen, writes as fol ^ches upon the Pacific ocean at Fort

"In the evening a German lieutenant SimP«m, with a bran^north to Daw
ned htiffteoT “Zt in Xentore. No ’other railway pro7e£

were 6ix for- in tb« world unless indeed it be the Cape ^neiTthere^o amtie^m and four to Cairo railroad, holds so much of fas- 
were vere oination. so much of the romance that frighten^ as^ere alft^ othTpJ,^ dwells about the memories of the mighty 

in the vamen, because ef' the Boxers. A pioneers. ?<yv
few soldiers were in the city but their  ̂ al
officers had not come from Tat’ongfu. 5**™’
The German officer offered to help the ®nd.f?"gS1t„ J
Helen mandarin against the Boxers, and toe wejjtj^.,*|*at'“’ J?,""'
this offer was readily accepted. Early «ounce: that he will build a new rai 1 way 
next morning, between four and five through the Canadianwheat fields. His 
o’clock the German lien tenant mustered li,06 stJrt.a™nl cross the
the little company of Chinese soldiers. Çanâdmn Pacific somewhere near Mc- 
and certainly did inspire them with con- Baud- CT't diagonally through lower Sas- 
fidence. Only ten of them had rifle# be- katchewan and Albata, and- open to 
sides himself and his servant. The oth- commerce the untrodden heights that 

had swords and spades. They pro- between Lake Kootenay and the 
needed to tbe temple where the Boxers Fraser River m British Oolumbla. In 
were. Arriving there, their presence was all, the ri?ad is to be 1300 mdes, more 
reported quickly to the Boxers by their than one-half of which will he across 
sentry who was on the lookout. The prairies. . .,
Boxer leader came out to meet them, T® understand the wonderful rush of 

, end was followed by the whole of Me as- cap-tal from all pver the world into this 
sociales. The German officer, who went jand 11 “ necewary to have seen the 
in front of tire Chinese soidUra, through Between Winnipeg and the foot-
bis interpreter, asked -the Boxer leader bills of the Rocky Mountains stretches 
to surrender with his fellow leaders, teH- “ re£on°f *5® «chest wheat land in the 
ing their followers that they might go; w<"?d: Bor the most part it is well wat- 
hut he answered, "We will kill yon. Wed by toe branches of the Saskatee- 
foreign devil.” Then toe Ueutemmt fired wan and the Qu Appelle, and the nu- 
a shot over hie head, and asked him to ™,r0”8 ®toer smaller rivers that flow 
draw back; but he swung Ms sword and int0 the lakefl about Winnipeg. Almost 
came very near to the officer, saying *Te7, square mile ,s either fertile from 
again, T wiH kill you, foreign devil.’ Maker’s hands, or can be made fel- 
The German lieutenant hereupon shot î“e w,th a minimum of irrigation labor, 
him down; but the other Boxers did not There are few forests to be cleared, few 
fear, and same pressing against the .bad lauds” to break toe stretch of 
lieutenant and his soldieie, whereupon territory.
he commanded the latter to fire. Eleven °ne travels a thousand miles from 
Boxers were killed; many were wound- fafit to we8t bve hundred miles 
ed and forty-two were taken prisoners. from norttl to south, and still there is 
Several of these men were the chief lead- ®° «nd t0 these flat'lands. Up in the 
ers in the massacre of 1900 in this die- northwestern corner of this quadrilat- 
trict.” oral—six times as big as the State of

Six years ago the province of Shansi Kansas, twice as big as the German em- 
eamed an unenviable notoriety as the b,re—oue begins to come upon the for- 
field of operations of the bloodthirsty Yn «at*. Down in toe southwest corner lie 
Hsien. Ten Swedish missionaries asso- 1'mitless plains, wherq tufted grass 
ciated with the China Inland Mission Brows thick, and where huge herds of 
were killed at Sohpingfu, while in the cattle roam abroad. In both toe other 
neighboring city of Tat’ongfu six mis- corners and in the central region men 
elonariea and. five children lost their raise wheat, Assiniboia No. 1, seventy 
lives. The mountainous district around bushels to the acre, seventy pounds to 
Tsoninjeien, as well as many other parts the bushel and the wheat that holds the 
in Shansi, affords excellent abriter for commercial world astonished. Here and 
Boxer bands, who apparently carry out there one finds a farm of thousands of 
with impunity their drill and mystic acres, such as one meets in Kansas, but 
rites, in preparation for another hoped- toe most part the tend is homfe- 
for carnival of bloodshed. steaded in farms of 160 acres and mul

tiples of the same.
Following the Canadian Pacific or the 

Canadian Northwest up from the plains 
the traveler comes through deep forests 
of pine and fir, through a cloudy region 
of peaks and canyons, where toe railway 
winds and twists among the snow-cap
ped mountains. Past this, sliding down 
through Revelstoke, the valley of toe 
Fraser is discovered, where are big sal
mon fisheries. On beyond, Vancouver, 
headquarters of the Transpacific trade, 
feeds the railways with rich traffic in 
silks and teas and other products of 
Japan and China.

The Hill railway also aims at Van
couver. It runs, however, through a re
gion rich in coal and other minerals. It 
taps the coal deposits of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass, and again it touches coal 
along the mountain tops past Kootenay.
fighting tor ft all the while against the ,
Canadian Pacific. Beyond that it, too, DELAYED SALT. I Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are
drops down into tbe fertile valley of the _ . .. , , - marvelously prompt and certain as aFraser river. • Tardy Voyage «CShip Fingal Cause. cnre £or iluggish action of the liver.

These are great enterprises. The inconvenience. While awdfceding the liver they also reg-
Grand Trunk Pacific, the most pictures- „ j,,.™ h-™m ulate toe bowels and invigorate toe kid-
que of them all, traverses for more than ln*a^arce m2rki?t !Ttoe Maim“n”; hey action.
a thousand miles a region of light tim- because of the non-arrival of the British In this way the filtering and excretory 
her, spruce and tamarack, all needed for ship Fingal from the United Kingdom, systems are. thoroughly cleansed of all
the paper mills. In the Lanrentlan -Tl^:at this seireon of the yrar when dog poisonous impurities and toe cause of
range, and, in fact, torongh tbe whole ylogaVto dellw hri'rargo U a pain, sickness and, suffering removed. Sn^ BTake^tSTeae*.........
wild, region of New Onterio, there may matter of Inconvenience to those who were In every family there is need of just Feed— *
Be rich mineral lands. It is a world of depending on her. The Klngal was due such, a medicine as Hr. Chase’s Kidnev Middlings, per bag 106 lbs.
conjecture, of chance, of dreams and un- In September. Owing to reports of bad Liver Pills to care constipation, back- Bran, per 100 lbs....................
bridled fancies. Few people live north weather brought by sailing craft recently a<.he_ biliousness, indigestion and pre- £°rk' Pf>r *>.-
of the Canadian Pacific. Ten years ago Ktelta lM» nwrible'that toe meal vent dangerous and fatal diseases of toe £îîk PMr 'oual'tor
no man went up toward toe Hudson Bay ^r/^T/.rrlve tor dftoen or twenty d*f« I kidneys and bowels. One pill a dose, Leœb’ per <riarter
unless he were a trapper, seeking a she has twelve hundred tons of salt 25 cénts a box, ât all dealers, or Ed-

fostdy Hriiig by trading with the Had- among her cargo. 1 manaon, Batte & Cd^ Toronto.

GERMAN UEUTENANT 
AND CHINESE BOXER

SEATTLE IN NEED 
OF ISLAND BOIL DAVID SPENCER, Ltd.

Arrangements Being Made to 
Send Same From Ladysmith 

to Sound

Opportune Arrival of Army Man 
Route Boxer Attack on 

Foreigners
WESTERN CANADA’S BIO STORE.

VOL. XL VIT I N

C. E. Houston, superintendent of 
coal agencies of the Pacific Coast 
company of Seattle is at present on a 
visit to Victoria and is registered at 
the Driard hotel. ■

Mr. Houston is here in connection 
with the coal supply business of hla 
company and has been Interviewing 
R. Dunsmulr A Sons of the Welling
ton Collieries Co. re supplying the 
Seattle market with Ladysmith coal 
for domestic purposes as on account 
of the rapid growth of the population 
there is a scarcity of lump coal for 
household use. The Pacific Coast Co.'s 
depot at Portland also, which has 
heretofore been supplied with Austra
lia coal will in future be supplied 
from Ladysmith from which port 20,- 
090 tons of sax* coal has Just been 
shipped on behalf of the Pacific Coast 
Co. to its depot at Nome. The demand 
last year at Nome was 16,000 tons, 
this year the demand has Increased to 
about 26,000 tons, owing to the great 
and rapid development of the country.

“Our mines ” said Mr. Houston in 
conversation with a Colonist reporter, 
"are situated in King County, Wash
ington, thirty-four miles from Seattle. 
The company owns Its own line of 
railroad to the mines and our produc
tion amounts to 
month. This is
which Is utilised for the supply of 
steamers on the Ban Francisco, Nome 
and Orient routes, etç.”.

Interrogated regarding the available 
coal supply on the PacWc in relation 
to the demand Mr. Houston said; 
"There are numerous new coal field

raS£ for” me to^visit to^frienST I a-e^oT'conslŒe^xt^rde'fln.t^

nLyely^a to,ya^âg^™ldI w^ “ -t^afM'
likeiy end. in ah engagement. I was I Nicola Valley which from samples 1 

tensely happy. However a fortnight bave aeen appears tb be good coal, of
T waV° go> 1 dr*iml0“ln,*bt I a class of coking coal very suitable
* ^as in a strange country churchyard, for smelting purposes, 
crying bitterly and looking for a loved 
one’s grave.

Mo BRIDE ANNOYS 
LIBERAL PAP

BOXERISM BREAKS OUT AGAIN IN CHIN Some newly trimmeU Hats come from our work
rooms every morning—fresh, beautiful, original in 
style of our own designing—some after the latest 
advices from Paris—creations that will be ad

mired by all. Prices $5 to $10

Had Been Drilling in Mountains 
And Came to Kill the 

Missionaries
la Their Wrath They Say 

Things About B. C. 
Premier

I need not say how

BELIEVE PEOPLE WILL ENDORSE

Women's Shirt Waists Claims Will Count in 
Future Fight

idles’ Fancy Flannelette Wakrt; wide 
box pleat down centre, five rows of 
tucking on either aide of front; large 
box pleat down back; long cuff.

Colored Velvet Waist: trimmed 
with bias folds; wide collar 
rolling collar of hemstiteW .in 
also tie of silk; sleeves with lun
di*. Price, $3.75.

Ladies’ Polka Dot French

TTAWA, Oct. 15.—Liberal 
I 1 papers in the east are 

wrath y with Premier M« 
end are saying all sorts of nasty 
about him. Unconsciously they pa 
a great compliment by pointing ou 
a provincial general election in | 
Colombia is in sight, thereby im 
that his attitude will meet with t 
donation of the people of that pre 

Notwithstanding insinuations ai 
flections, Premier McBride has be 
Mg man of the conference. He h 
cured recognition of British Coloi 
special claims, and when he goes 
land to fight the issue there, this 
nition wiil certainly eonnL

The Ottawa Journal says to 
"The mardi of toe provincial pre 
upon the Dominion treasury has i 
commanding position despite the t 
of zeal on toe part of the British C 
Ma forces, which (would apparently 
off the whole treasury if it wer 
ensconced in a famous btirglnr 
vault. The present likelihood is 
the other eight provinces will gt 
they asked for, While British Colt 
will get a million more than her 
pnrative proportion, although macj 
Sons less than she -demanded.”

This paragraph is tprdly fair to 
mier McBride after he had flatly 
the sum of a hundred thousand 
annually for ten years. He expresi 
willingness to consider any reasoi 
amendment -to his sliding scale pro 
tton. The conference, however, i 
make him no offer, whereupon he ate 
out of toe confèrent» for good- » 

Later tn the day Premier Mi

with

Price. 75c.
Ladles’ Colored Waist; with two rows 

of pleat» down centre of front, fin
ished with two rows of buttons; 
five small rows of tucking on either 
side of front; wide box pleat down 
back, with two row* of tucking on 
each side; long cuffs; tucked collar.. 
Price, $1.00.

Ladles’ Fancy Cashmere Waist; box 
pleat down front, finished with clus
ters of buttons and two rows of 
stitching, three wide tucks on either 
ride of front; tacked collar; wide 
box pleat down back: large cuff 
buttoned to elbow, made of tucking. 
Price, $1.75.

Ladles' White Lustre 
tucked box pleat down centre; stltch-

Watet In all shades: buttoned |„ 
back; front made entirely or rows
of small tucking, extending to h„,t 
wide pleat down back with stitching 
on either aide; sleeves made with 
long tucked cuff. Price, $3.50.

Ladles’ French Delaine Waists In all 
the neweet fancy shades; vest front 
made of tucking, enclosed on either 
side with fancy knife pleating of 
silk, to match garment, and rows nt 
buttons; three rows of tucking on 
either side of front and five rows of 
tucking down the back; wide tucked 
collar with silk tie to match; long 
puff to elbow. Price, $3.50.

about 76,006 
mostly ste

tons per 
earn coal

Waist; wide

In the Rotunda Underwear Values
Hat Pins, In all colors, lc each. 
Special Length Hat Pins, In black and 

Rhine stones, for 5c.
Shirt Waist Pins In sets of three, six 

and single, all different, for 10c. 
Pearl Button Pins In sets, also pins 

for shirt waists, for 25c.
Hat Pins In sterling silver, also col

ored1 pins and motor cap pins, for 
-25c. te*

A big variety of Belt Buckles, of the 
newest style to choose from, for 36c. 

Hand Glasses In celluloid end black,
' special value, for 35c.

Supporters and Sterling Silver 
Waist Sets, for 50c.

Blouse Pin Sets, gold filled, also 
mourning seta, for 5te.

Stock Pins end Waist Sets, gold filled,

Ladles’ Balbriggan Vests, spring needle 
long sleeves, 65c.

Ladles' Cream Vests, silk and wool, 
ribbed, no sleeves, 75c.

Ladles’ tWateen’s) Fine Ribbed Vests 
and Drawers. 83c. ’

Ladies’ Cream Vests, silk, and cool rib
bed, short sleeves, $1.00.

Ladles’ Silk Bibbed Vests, no sleeves,
$1.86.

Ladies’ Cream SUk and Woo' Vests, 
ribbed, ' long eléevee, open fronts,

“Seeing that -In all Industries the 
v „ ... . chief item of expanse Is chiefly that of

When I found the grave, a newly- fuei_ these new developments are a 
made one, I seemed puzzled as to whom matter of the first importance to the 
it belonged. I wâs certain it was not country generally, on both aides of the 
my mother s, who had died a year or two Mne. Notwithstanding the development 
before, because mother's had a head- of the Californian oil wells and the ex
stone, and foie being newly - made, had I tensive use of oil for fuel purposes on 
not. I also noted the exact position of I steamships, the demand for coal la 
the grave in connection with the church continually increasing and there is no 
and some railings, and I also noticed it likelihood whatever that its use will 
eras a shady churchyard. I took little be superceded or the coal Industry 
notice of this dream until subsequent curtailed or affected to any appreeia- 
events brought it vividly to mind. hie degree by the use of. oil in this dis-

The following week I bad a distress-j trict.” 
ing dream. In it I thought I saw my 
brother drowning, and I rushed for help 
to save him. Then, I discovered it was
not my brother, but could not decide j Being Escorted to' Golden .Gate .from 
which of my friends it was, and I woke. Honolulu by U, 8. 8. Wisconsin.

Half ap hour later I hpened a letter . “vr- .
which gave me my first intimation of A Honolulu despatch .aaye foe oattie-
htf wasalvavfrom home*ftreTfew*da’re *aèlflc iïa°Mlner’wanihorli to San Fran- 
ne was away from home £,or a few days, j cjgCOt ig preceding the i*tippled liner about
and while boating one evening was 90a yards. , Several-.members of the signal 
drowned. corps were placed aboard the steamer,

Some months after, when I became who will keep In constant communication
thé0DefLtï°LIZff^w)^risi1ty,/rr fboWght
the effects of this blow), I visited^ my | and # half knots an hour and with her 
mends grave, for he was buried in a convoy wHl take a very circuitous route .to 
country churchyard away from home, avoid storms. Cap*. Humphrey», depot 
Imagine my ^feelings, as I stood in real- quartermaster, has <s»bled to Washington 
ity by that grave, and noticed not only asking that the ^
that the rbnrrhvnrd wnn imiien»llv 1 Slocum be sent from Man Francisco to tow *?*L tS, 1 the transport Sheridan to that port, as It
shady, but that the grave was near some baa bf-en found that, the’ damage to the 
failings, and only a little farther north transport is such that It cannot be repaired 
of tbe churchyard that 1 saw in. my at Honolulu, 
dream. ; —

Do you wonder I now pause before I 
ridicule dreams as occasional warnings71 flIII V DEUICUI DCMICMAC WOMEN* DIDN’T WORK.  ̂ F

In 1748 fully 3,000 Mohawks under-1 THF I Illiâl MARKFTRtook the invasion of New Brunswick Luunl- HUM 1111.1U „ Begs-
and Nova Scotia in the hope of con- Fresh tela^, "per dès.' ' I
qnering that territory from the Mie- ................ .. Fresh cream, per pint
mace. They found the St. John river . .. , cheese—swollen by November rains and, real- , The dai J ,e ,a,aLn .“Si-™ California cheese, per lb................
izin* that areat care would be needed dow“ to ordinary stole of affaire, Canadian cheese, per lb. ...............irfts naVi^ th%yWrapturednetoree «nd çrices are Ranging v,^ slowly cre.m^eese, .oral, «piece .........
Micmac squaws and compelled toem ^iah,*s rstoer scarc^ but M"ultoba 14.lb b0xei ....
to serve as guides. For. two days demand dur.ng the Past few weeks ”“5‘aba; lb.; ...............
and nights all went well, but on the has not been very big. The meat and Begt dairy, per lb. ......
third eveninz the boats annroached a PO°ltrr stores are fairly busy but there Victoria creamery, per 1b. . 
narmw sTl turbulent nart ofthe are no changes In price. The wholesale Cowlehan creamery, per lb. . 
stream, £ ‘to and «ta» fomtiteal^  ̂experiencing %
grow suspicions, especially yvhen the a very quiet time compared with a few
air bloating up the, ravine brought with ’"«<*» ago. Other than a few cases of Vsgetables
it a mist and a far roaring. Their Etapes, oranges and pomegramtes noth-
suspicions were confirmed presently;I - . . . -, . ..
for the three squaws in advance ex- market '« ®”bfimed sole^ to the local
changed signals and sprang into the apple and pear trade. Plums are now
current They swam with all their J » t„
strength toward shore, landed in safe- f'^- cases of a ,ate French prone are to 
ty, despite toe shower of arrows that be had. Sweet pdtotoes have advanced 
fell about them, and disappeared in 8l'gbtly m price bntthe demand Ü very 
the depths of the wood. The rowers «“a11- Tb* foodstuff market report ht-
of the canoe fleet made strenuous ef- ch.ange Hn”rin , wW? i,B
forte to reach the land, but In the j dl.vs ago. Bnemess asa bole is veiy- 
confusion and darkness most of them good, but confined to legal requirements, 
were hurried down the cataract, and 
in toe spring, when 1,600 drowned 1 
bodies came to toe snrfifee below toeT 
falls, toe Micmacs tore away their 
1,600 scalps and sold them to the Eng
lish at Loniabourg at $2.50 each. The Hems, per lb. .
400 Mohawks who escaped destruction Bacon, per lb.
at Grand Falls made a hurried to- £orjJ’ itTLTs*1*61
treat to their own country, harassed ail1 rora’ areaMa ..............—”
the way, and losing about half their
number, and this complete and decisive | —|„ ,T n'y, u omis son
victory is said to be still celebrated by j I nmn II UNLT u I UmAvn
the Mionace in toe week following the 
new moon of April. When the three 
sqoaws arrived at Tooique village with
theirnews, and weiring halos, the people. ..R ig onJy stomach trouble,” many 
he d a war dance for a week and the le wheQ in reality the liver,
chief decreed that no Woman of the tribe ^els and kidneyg are aiso affected, 
should ever agaur be required to work. guch gympMms as headache, coated 
Neither men nor women had ever tongue_ disgu8t {or food, vomiting, feel- 
worked enough to hurt, but with the jnga 0f weight and soreness, dull pain 
lawful institution.of laziness the Mie- *r aiders, muddy complexion, con- 
macs degenerated in spirits and num- stipation, alternating with kwsenes* of 
here and at present numbers less than theP bow^ls_ irritability of templr, are 
b0”’ sure indications of biliousness or torpid

'

Collar
$1.25, $1.50.

Ladles’ Cream Wool Vests, ribbed, 
long sleeves, open fronts, $1.60.

THE MANCHURIA

‘live weight .........................
CMclrensT^Prlng,5 "rb. live wgt!. ! 
Chickens, old, per lb. .,..7 — ,.
Mi Focai!Vt"ii>:-:"
Geese, dressed, per lb...........
Ducks, dressed, per Id. .........
Spring cMcken, dressed, per Id..» 
Chicken, broiler», per lb. ... 
Pigeons, dressed, per pair .. 
Babbits, dressed, each .....
Hare, dressed, each ...............

WHOLESALE MARKETS7Veal, Ste to 
22 to 25 inVegetables20 ffoAee more, 

wtihngroess to 
amendment t< 
Hi made it <

nBeets, per sack .........
Cabage, per lb.....................
Carrots, per sack ......
Cauliflower, per do.. ...
Parsnips, per sack .........
Sllverekln onions, per lb. 
Turnips, per sack .
Corn per do».......................

œ.MÆ-:
Citrons, per bL ...................
Sweet potatoes, per lb. ...

Fruit

3 $1.25
2W

$1.00
«1.60
$1.26

hnam expre
sidër any reasonable 
sliding scale basis. ■■
however, that as reasons which, it 
been conceded, entitled British Coin 
to spoçinl consideration must always 
tinne, a flat rate offer could not be e 
tained by the province.

Fixes Lumber Rates 
The board of railway commissio 

has Issued a ruling with regard 
freight rates on lumber, laths 
«tringles from Ymlr and Salmq 
Nelson to points on the C. P. K. 
The extra rate Is not to be higher 
2 cents per 100 pounds over the ( 
R. rates from Nelson. The Nelsi 
Fort Shepard Railway will be pa 
cents per 100 pounds, as formerly 
its proportion of the through rate.

The C. P- H. is authorizfled to > 
Palliser tunnel for commerce.

Jacket
as25

to
to

30 f50 85
60 to 75 2Ô

75 10
2 VaFish

Oolacban, salted, per kit .........».
Cod, salted, per lb, ......
Halibut, freeb, per lb. .............
Halibut, smoked, per lb. .... 
Cod, fresh, per H>.
Flounders, fresh, per lb. .... 
Salmon, salt, per lb. .... 
Salmon, freeh, per ». ... 
Salmon, smoked, per lb.
Clams, per lb. ........... •
Oysters .Olympia. Mr pto 
Oyster, Toke Point, do».
Shrimps, per lb. ............
Herring, Idppersd

Dairy Produe.

*1.75
$1.75$2.25

15 to 20 
6 to 8

2A
214ers

::.f:88îo0^

;::::.'76to$î:w

:::::::: 8Æ

g Bananas, per bunch 
Lemons, per box .. 
Cocoanuts, each . 
Oranges, per box . 
Apples, local, per case
Peaches, per box ........
Grapes, per box .............
Watermelons, each .... 
Crab apples, p* box 
Pears, local, per box .. 

(Prunes, late, per crate . 
Pomegranates, per case 

.................Product

8 to 10 W10
-» 15 to 20

8 1.4050
40

to 35 
to 158 «fit

25

30
SENATOR MILLER DYING.

Halifax, Oct. 14.—Senator Wti 
'Miller was taken to the Jiospital at 
ney today seriously, and it is fearet 
tolly, ill. He was appointed to the 
ate just after Confederation in 181

40 35Eggs, local, pe 
Butter, local, •
Comb honey, per lb...........

Meats

r des..........
30 30creamery

18
25
20
10 Tongues, per lb....................

Beef, per lb. .....................
$3.75 Mutton, per lb. .................

30 American hams, per lb. ... 
80 American baron, peer lb. 
35 Bacon, rolled .....................

20
8 to 18 
8 to 18 A Wrench Is the only tool required 

to take It apart, and a child 
can do the work.

22
27
16 SERIOUSLY KICKED.

Plalnwell, Mich., Oct. 16.—As a 
suit of being kicked In the back du 
a football game Saturday, Ed’ 
Pyche, aged 16 years, may be crip 
for life.

35 The Hickman-Tye Hardware CoFoodstuffs
American wheat, per ton ...........
Manitoba feed wheat, per ton..
Oats, Manitoba, per ton ...............
Oats, Island, per ton ..........
Barley, Manitoba, per ton...........
Barley, Island, per ton ...............

Fleur

35 1.00ib/: 35
Limited,!;

ÏICTOBIA, 8.0, «GENTS.grapes, oranges ana pomegramtes notn- 
fng is arriving from California, and the 
market is confined solelr

5Cabbage, each ...................
Onions, 6 lbs. for ......
Potatoes. Island, per sack 
Potatoes, per 100 lbs. .. 
Cautlflonwer, per head 
Carrots, per Sb. .......
Artichokes, per lb............
Celery, per bunch ......
Cucumbers, 3 for .......
Tomatoes,
Corn, per ■■■■■■■
Sweet potatoes, 4 lbs. .......
Green tomatoes, 8 lbs. . 
citron, per lb. ...............

Fruit

25 .00
$1.25
«1.00 32 * 34" Yates Street.

Write for catalogue and prices.

MWmMMIIMlWHWi

75 to GOLD FOR TORONTO.Hungarian, Ogtlvte’e 
Household, per bbi.

Flour, Hungarian, Lake of tbe 
Woods," Five Roses, per bbl...

Flour, Hungarian, Moffet'i 
Ft onr, pastry, Moffet’a 

Snow, per bbl. ......
Calgary Hungarian,
Bran, per ton ....
aborts, per ton ..
Middlings, per ton 
Hay, Fraser river, per ton....
Hay. Island, per ton.... .v. .,..*14 to «18
Feed, connues!, per ton .TV..... «30.00
Chop feed, best, per ton ............. $27.00
Whole corn, best, per ton ........... $29.00
Cracked corn, per ton ................... $32.00

Floor,5 to 10
$5.60Royal3

312 New York, Oct. 15.—Between $2,6 
000 and $3,000,000 in gold was shij 
today from New York to Canada, 
la understood that most of the 
goes to Toronto.

«5.60vss*
per bbl...........

$5.35108£.lb-

$22.00 ThesSprottShaut
,£USIN€S\

25
25

.003*

.00 MBS ME KIND 
TO RAILWAY AGE

12.00RETAIL MARKETS. 

Meat and Poultry
8 to to 

15 to 25
Cooking Bga ..
Figs, 8*y ru
Grapefruit, per uv». ..............
Valencia raisins, per lb..................
Lemons, California, per dos.....
Cocoanuts, each .............................
New cleaned currants 
Beet Sultanas ......
Best Sultanas, Smyrna .........
California Sultanas ..
Table raisins 
Oranges, per 
Graper, per lb. ...*..
Bananas, per dos. ....
Apples, per esse ..........
Peach, per lb. .,
Pineapples, each 
Melons, each ..
Peaches, per box 

r case

it lb. ...
75
10 <50RAILROAD ENTERPRISES.

Aggregate Mileage Under Construction 
Over 22,000.

10 VANCOUVER. B. C.
*88 HASTINGS 8T„ \v.10

15 BORN
FLEMING—At the family residence, Su

perior street, on the 3rd instant, tbe 
wife of Pearl R. Fleming, of a son.

20
Offers a Choice ef 2 to 4 Positions.1» Return Stolen Money When Ti 

Learn He Has to Reim
burse C. P. R..$1.25 to $1.75

J. D. Latimer contributes to the Octo
ber Review of Reviews a striking article 
dealing with tire railroad enterprises of 
the year in the United States and Uan-

Btodents always >°To every graduate.
Great Di

Commercial, Pttee. and Gregg snort- 
band, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the dx 
standard makes of machines,, and Lan
guages. taught by compete" specialists. 
H. J. 8PBOTT. B. A., Principal.
H. A. SCBIVKN, B. A.. Vlee-Presldent 
L M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
B. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

20

TROUBLE DIED
SMITH—Os Tuesday, October 2, 1906, at 

85 Herald street, William Rudolph 
Grafton, the Infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Smith.

VERNON—On -the 8th Instant, at his resi
dence, 134 Humboldt street, Victoria. 
B. C„ Charles Albert Vernon (late H. 
M. XX. Regt.), second son of the late 
J. E. V. Vernon, Esq., J.P., D.L., of 
Cion ta rf Castle, County Dublin, Ire
land; aged 96 years.

CBB8SWBLL—At St. Joseph’s hospital, 
dti the 8th Instant, Rose Lillian, the 
only and beloved daughter of Edward 
and Ellen Crdhswell ; aged 15 years and 
5 months. ,

15ada.
The aggregate railway mileage under 

t for construction or In immedi- 40 tocontract . 
ate prospect in the United States and 
Canada is over 22,000 miles. The ag
gregate of cash to be used in this con
struction and in the greet projects of 
toe American trank line railways is over 
$780,000,000. If the entire gold produc
tion of the world in toe two greatest 
gold years of history were applied to this 
construction it would fall far short of 
meeting it.

In toe early part of foe year the Rail
way Age compiled toe railway projects 
at that time under contract or under 
construction in the United States. This 
compilation Showed an aggregate of over 
13,000 miles, located as follows:

*
«1.23

1.50 cPintos, pe
Peat», 4 lbs. ...............
Basel Nuts, per lb...............

ARMAN, Man., Oct. 15.—On 1 
day evening last $56 was ste 
from the till In the C. P. R. s 

tton during the absence of Mr. Ki 
the agent. Mr. King was the loser; 
he would have to reimburse the co 
pany. The burglars evidently 
wind of this, and considerately wr 
Mr, King a note telling him he wo 
find the money at a certain part 
the station. The money came 
hand, and Mr. King appreciates 
compliment.

25
2?

Foodstuffs
[Oats, per ton 
■Wheat, per ton 
Barley, per ton 
New hay ..
Hay, llland, per ton 
Hay .Fraser, per ton
Straw, per bale ...............
Potatoes, Island, 8 lbs. ..
Corn, whole, per ton ..
Corn, cracked, per ton .
Feed, cornmeal, per ton .
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs...........
Rolled oats, per 7-lb. sack.... 
Calgary Hungarian, per sack....
Hungarian, ‘ per bL- ............
Royal Household, per sack ...

.00
LOST00

00
«14.00 to $16.00
......... «16.00

$14.00
LOST—In South Saanich last month, a 

dark Jersey heifer 15 months old. to- 
formation leading to recovery will 
rewarded, apply D. MeCasktll, Keating. 
P. 0. __

" liver.
65

. «32.00
• $35.00
. «35.00 WANTED—MALE HELP.

45 While Visiting Victoria, B. C,
Stay at the

HOTEL VICTORIA
Which is tbe most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, $1.50, per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. an. Euronean plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Sue. ' Free Baths.

35 PER WEEK and expenses to per- 
«on of ènergy and good character. »ra 
age and give references. The Joh^^ 
Wlnstoit Cfi., Limited, Toronto.

HELP WANTED-MALE OR FEMALE

$12.00«1.50
$6.50
$1.55

Miles.
New England States .
Middle States......................
South Antentie States ..
Gnl and Mississippi Valley States 1303 
Central Northern States
Northwestern States ........................ 2321
Southwestern States 
(Pacific States

.36 aulS ACCUSED MURDERER SOBS..... 396
$1.401462

Tom’s River, N. J., Oct. 15.—Dr. 
L. Brouwer, on trial for the murder 
his wife, took the witness stand tod 
and broke down and sobbed while t
tifyln*.
and was examined closely. He deni 
that he had told his slster-ln-la 
Elizabeth Hyer, that he intended
divorce his wife.

J1.85

... 10 to 15 

... 10 to 18 
«1.25 to «1.75

869 1.25

wlU open In Vancouver immediate. 
Special prices to first twenty studenr. 
Writ* 206 Carrai Street.

8488
, 8137 Later he recovered hlme

OIL.
Total 13,914l Coal oil, Pratt’s, per can ....$1.60to$1.6$

l
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ed box pleat on each side, five rows 
of pin tucks down either side of 
front; rows of tucka down the back; 
large sleeve with deep cuff tucked. 
Price. $1.00.

Ladiee’ Figured Lustre Waist, with 
large box pleat down front, finished 
with pearl buttons, four «mall tucks 
on either side of front ; tucked back: 
long sleeve with deep cuff, formed 
of font* row« of «birring. Price, $2.50.

Ladies’ White Velvet Waist; large box 
pleat down front, finished with bias 
piece of hemstitched silk, three rows 
of tucking on each side of front; 
tucked back; sleeves with long cuff 
to elbow. Price. $2.75.

Ladiee’ White Oorduroy Waist; wide 
box pleat down front and five rows 
of tucking on each side; wide collar 
finished «with bias folds of hem
stitched silk; tucked back; sleeves 
with long cuff to elbow. Price, $2.75.

hat pins, sterling silver mounts, 
mounts, steel stems, for 75c and 
«1.60.

The latest Gilt Belt Buckles set with 
colored stonee, also oxidized buckles, 
for «1.00.

Fancy Bat Pins, special length, also 
Belt Buckles, for 60c. Regular price, 
$1.00 and $1.50.

' Underwear Values
Ladles’ Veut» and Drawers, naturel 

wool color, ribbed, cotton and fleece 
lined, fisc.

Ladles’ White Ribbed Cotton Fleece 
Lined Vests and Drawers, 35c.

Ladle»’ ’White Ribbed Cotton Fleece 
'Lined Vests and Drawers, 50c.
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